XOA-E 10 devices

Total: 10

XOA-E 2-Web 10 devices

Total: 12

At least 1 host device (preferably an A3 copier) is required to combine devices.
With just 1 additional license, you can combine up to 5 devices.*
* Note: Į͝ʪǹĮǮʪɵʒʪӬʀʪʪ͝ɇɵ̷ʪθϑЇΧΧͱθϩϑЇΧϩͱѣЭʪǹĮǮʪɵʒʪӬʀʪϑࢋÃ͝ͱθʒʪθϩͱЇϑʪϩ˵ʪǹĮǮʪɵʪ͝ɇɵ̷ʪθࡡͱ͝ʪͱθ͔ͱθʪǹĮࣗkࣗʪαЇ̈ΧΧʪʒ
ʒʪӬʀʪϑɇ͝ʒϩ˵ʪƸϑɇ˝ʪƟθɇʀ̧ʪθAͱθʪࡡťθ̈͝ϩ̈͝˝ƊʪʀЇθ̈ϩцAͱθʪআͱθUͱʀЇ͔ʪ͝ϩǮͱθ̧ѤͱиAͱθʪ̷̈ʀʪ͝ϑʪϑɇθʪθʪαЇ̈θʪʒࢋ

SOLUTION PORTFOLIO
Ɗɇ͔ϑЇ͝˝ͱ˙˙ʪθϑϑʪθЭʪθ̷ࣗʪϑϑࡡϑʪθЭʪθࣗɵɇϑʪʒɇ͝ʒʀ̷ͱЇʒࣗɵɇϑʪʒΧθ̈͝ϩ̈͝˝ϑͱ̷Їϩ̈ͱ͝ϑϩͱϑɇϩ̈ϑ˙цʪɇʀ˵ʀЇϑϩͱ͔ʪθ࣭ϑϑΧʪʀ̈ѣʀ̈͝˙θɇϑϩθЇʀϩЇθʪ
environment, from small and medium sized businesses (SMBs) to large enterprises.
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Business Core™ 2.0

DEVICE COMBINATION EXAMPLES

IT Essentials for SMBs:
The Shortcut to Easier
Aͱ͝ϩθͱ̷ɇ͝ʒAͱϑϩࣗʪ˙ѣʀ̈ʪ͝ϩ
Solutions

Business Core™ 2.0
Background
Ɗđ9ϑͱΧʪθɇϩ̈͝˝̈͝ɇϑʪθЭʪθ̷ࣗʪϑϑͱ˙ѣʀʪʪ͝Ӭθͱ͔͝ʪ͝ϩ˙ɇʀʪϑʪЭʪθɇ̷̧ʪцʀ˵ɇ̷̷ʪ͝˝ʪϑࡡϑЇʀ˵ɇϑϑʪʀЇθ̈ϩцࡡ˵̈˝˵
ʪуΧʪ͝ϑʪϑࡡɇ͝ʒʪ͝˵ɇ͝ʀ̈͝˝ΧθͱʒЇʀϩ̈ӬϩцࢋÃƟ͔ɇ͝ɇ˝ʪθϑʀͱ͝ϑϩɇ͝ϩ̷цϑʪʪ̧иɇцϑϩͱʀЇϩʀͱϑϩϑϩͱ͔ʪʪϩϩ˵ʪϑʪ
ʀ˵ɇ̷̷ʪ͝˝ʪϑɇϑϩ˵ʪц˝θͱиϩ˵ʪ̈θɵЇϑ̈͝ʪϑϑʪϑࢋ

Ɗͱ̷Їϩ̈ͱ͝9ʪ͝ʪѣϩ
9Їϑ̈͝ʪϑϑAͱθʪআߣࢋߡΧθ̈͝ϩ̈͝˝ϑͱ̷Їϩ̈ͱ͝ϑʪ͝˵ɇ͝ʀʪцͱЇθиͱθ̧ʪ˙ѣʀ̈ʪ͝ʀцࡡ̷ʪϩϩ̈͝˝цͱЇ͔ͱ̈͝ϩͱθΧθ̈͝ϩ̈͝˝Їϑɇ˝ʪࡡ
ɇ͝ʒ̧ʪʪΧ̈͝˝ʒͱʀЇ͔ʪ͝ϩϑϑʪʀЇθʪʪЭʪ͝ӥϩ˵ͱЇϩɇϑʪθЭʪθࢋƟ˵ʪцʪЭʪ͔͝ɇ̧ʪʒͱʀЇ͔ʪ͝ϩɇϩ̈ͱ͝ʪɇϑ̈ʪθɇ͝ʒ˙ɇϑϩʪθ
ӥϩ˵ɇЇϩͱ͔ɇϩʪʒиͱθ̧Ѥͱиϑɇ͝ʒʀ̷ͱЇʒʀͱ͝͝ʪʀϩ̈Ӭϩцࢋ
Business Core™ 2.0 Suite comprises 5 modular solutions that can be employed separately or in any
combination.

Secure Login Core
Protect valuable data and devices
Secure Login Core ensures that only authorized users
can gain access, protecting valuable corporate data
and devices from unauthorized use. It offers various
authentication methods, including NFC and Bluetooth®
øͱиk͝ʪθ˝ц࣍9øk࣎˙ͱθ͔ͱɵ̷̈ʪʒʪӬʀʪϑࢋ

Newly Updated Features
Ęʪи̷цЇΧʒɇϩʪʒ˙ʪɇϩЇθʪϑͱ˙ϩ˵ʪ9Їϑ̈͝ʪϑϑAͱθʪআߣࢋߡ̈͝ʀ̷Їʒʪ͔ͱɵ̷̈ʪΧ˵ͱ͝ʪɇЇϩ˵ʪ͝ϩ̈ʀɇϩ̈ͱ͝ɇ͝ʒͱ͝ʪϑϩͱΧ
ɇЇϩ˵ʪ͝ϩ̈ʀɇϩ̈ͱ͝˙ͱθťθ̈͝ϩ̈͝˝ƊʪʀЇθ̈ϩцAͱθʪɇ͝ʒƊʪʀЇθʪøͱ˝̈͝AͱθʪࢋƟ˵ʪƸϑɇ˝ʪƟθɇʀ̧ʪθϑͱ̷Їϩ̈ͱ͝͝ͱиΧθͱӬʒʪϑ
цͱЇӥϩ˵ϑ͔̈Χ̷ʪťUθʪΧͱθϩϑࡡɇ͝ʒϩ˵ʪUͱʀЇ͔ʪ͝ϩǮͱθ̧ѤͱиAͱθʪ̷ʪϩϑцͱЇʀͱ͝Эʪθϩϑʀɇ͝ϑϩͱđƊĮ˙ѣʀʪѣ̷ʪ
˙ͱθ͔ɇϩࡡɇϑиʪ̷̷ɇϑʒ̈θʪʀϩ̷цϑʀɇ̈͝͝͝˝ͱθΧθ̈͝ϩ̈͝˝˙θͱ͔Эɇθ̈ͱЇϑʀ̷ͱЇʒϑʪθӬʀʪϑӥϩ˵ϩ˵ʪA̷ͱЇʒAͱ͝͝ʪʀϩͱθࢋ

Usage Ɵθɇʀ̧ʪθAͱθʪ
Ɵθɇʀ̧ॿAͱ͝ϩθͱ̷ʒʪӬʀʪЇϑɇ˝ʪ

Document Ǯͱθ̧ѤͱиAͱθʪ
Ǯͱθ̧ѤͱиɇЇϩͱ͔ɇϩ̈ͱ͝
Ǯ̈ϩ˵̟Їϑϩͱ͝ʪʀ̷̈ʀ̧ࡡUͱʀЇ͔ʪ͝ϩǮͱθ̧ѤͱиAͱθʪ automatically
organizes and distributes scanned documents and
incoming faxes to multiple pre-determined destinations.
And, using an updated OCR engine, it directly converts
ϑʀɇ͝͝ʪʒʒͱʀЇ͔ʪ͝ϩϑ̈͝ϩͱđƊͱ˙ѣʀʪѣ̷ʪϑࢋ

Ƹϑɇ˝ʪƟθɇʀ̧ʪθAͱθʪ͔ͱ̈͝ϩͱθϑɇ̷̷ʒͱʀЇ͔ʪ͝ϩɇϩ̈ͱ̟͝ͱɵϑ
ӥϩ˵ͱЇϩɇϑʪθЭʪθࢋƸϑʪθϑʀɇ͝ϩθɇʀ̧ʪЭʪθцϩ˵̈͝˝˙θͱ͔Χθ̈͝ϩ̈͝˝
to scanning, copying, and faxing on up to 12 devices.

Printing Security Core
Enhance document security and
θʪʒЇʀʪиɇϑϩʪ
ťθ̈͝ϩ̈͝˝ƊʪʀЇθ̈ϩцAͱθʪʪ͝˵ɇ͝ʀʪϑϑʪʀЇθ̈ϩц˙ͱθʀͱ͝ѣʒʪ͝ϩ̈ɇ̷
ʒͱʀЇ͔ʪ͝ϩϑЇϑ̈͝˝ΧЇ̷̷Χθ̈͝ϩ̈͝˝ӥϩ˵ʀͱ͝Эʪ̈͝ʪ͝ϩɇ͝ʒϑʪʀЇθʪ
ЇϑʪθɇЇϩ˵ʪ͝ϩ̈ʀɇϩ̈ͱ͝ࢋ͝ʒӥϩ˵ͱ͝ʪࣗϩͱЇʀ˵θʪ˝̈ϑϩθɇϩ̈ͱ͝ࡡцͱЇ
no longer need to register your card for devices on the
ϑɇ͔ʪ͝ʪϩиͱθ̧ࢋ

Cloud Connector Core
Easy access to various cloud services
A̷ͱЇʒAͱ͝͝ʪʀϩͱθAͱθʪɇ̷̷ͱиϑцͱЇϩͱϑʀɇ͝ϩͱϩ˵ʪʀ̷ͱЇʒɇ͝ʒ
Χθ̈͝ϩʒͱʀЇ͔ʪ͝ϩϑʒ̈θʪʀϩ̷ц˙θͱ͔ϩ˵ʪʀ̷ͱЇʒӥϩ˵ͱЇϩɇϑʪθЭʪθࢋ
It supports 6 major cloud services—Microsoft® SharePoint®
Online, Google®Uθ̈ЭʪࡡĮ͝ʪUθ̈ЭʪࡡĮ͝ʪUθ̈Эʪ˙ͱθ9Їϑ̈͝ʪϑϑࡡ
kЭʪθ͝ͱϩʪࡡUθͱΧɵͱуɇ͝ʒ²̈˝˵ϩɇ̷̈ࢋ

Usage
Tracker Core
CONTROL PRINTING EXPENSES BY EASILY MONITORING
DEVICE USAGE
Background

Ɗͱ̷Їϩ̈ͱ͝9ʪ͝ʪѣϩ

Reducing operating overhead is critical in the
highly competitive SMB environment. IT managers
and even COOs continuously seek ways to reduce
costs.Printing expenses, in particular, need to be
͔ɇ͝ɇ˝ʪʒʪ˙ѣʀ̈ʪ͝ϩ̷цࢋ

Ƹϑɇ˝ʪƟθɇʀ̧ʪθAͱθʪϑ̈˝̈͝ѣʀɇ͝ϩ̷цθʪʒЇʀʪϑͱΧʪθɇϩ̈ͱ͝
costs. You can track usage based on period
(historical/current) for up to 12 compatible devices,
and check detailed usage reports for prints, copies,
scans, and faxes, all without needing a server.

4

3

5

2

IT Manager
Ǯͱθ̧Ѥͱи
1. Set up device chains
2. Log in and execute jobs (Print, Copy, Send, Fax)
3. Gather usage information
4. Convert usage based on currency & unit settings

1

1

1

1

5. Report to E-mail (File format: CSV/PDF)

Supporting Features
Provides cost settings? (currency, unit count, free count)

Yes

Provides details of usage?
- Print/Copy: Color Large/Color Small/Mono Large/ Mono Small/Total
- Send: SMB/FTP/USB/Email /Others*/Total
- Fax Sent

* Others: WebDAV, SharedFolder, etc.

Yes

Printing-Cost Tracking
Usage Tracker Core monitors all documentation jobs, from
printing to scanning, copying, and faxing, without relying
on a server. You can track detailed usages of the following:
1. Print and copy by color/mono and size (small/large)
2. Scan to SMB/FTP/USB/Email/Others
3. Fax sent

Ęʪи

Proactive Monitoring
Usage Tracker Core monitors device usage from a central
̷ͱʀɇϩ̈ͱ͝Їϑ̈͝˝ʪ͔ɇ̷̈͝ͱϩ̈ѣʀɇϩ̈ͱ͝ϑࢋÃϩɇ̷ϑͱΧθͱӬʒʪϑϩθɇʀ̧̈͝˝
for multiple devices, gathering reports on up to 12
compatible devices (maximum XOA-E/Web 12 devices).

Easy to Control Tool
Usage Tracker Core provides a web-based tool that lets you
track and compare usage. You can easily customize the time
period on usage reports and various cost settings such as
currency, unit count, and free count.

Printing
Security Core
ENHANCE SECURITY WHILE REDUCING COSTS
WITH SECURE PULL PRINTING
Background

Ɗͱ̷Їϩ̈ͱ͝9ʪ͝ʪѣϩ

SMBs operate in competitive marketplaces and
document security is a top priority. In particular,
ͱ˙ѣʀʪϑӥϩ˵͔ͱθʪϩ˵ɇ͝ͱ͝ʪΧθ̈͝ϩʪθθʪαЇ̈θʪ
ϑͱ̷Їϩ̈ͱ͝ϑϩ˵ɇϩʀɇ͝ϑʪʀЇθʪʀͱ͝ѣʒʪ͝ϩ̈ɇ̷ʒͱʀЇ͔ʪ͝ϩϑ
while also providing convenient authentication.

Printing Security Core raises the security level
˙ͱθɵЇϑ̈͝ʪϑϑΧθ̈͝ϩ̈͝˝αЇ̈ʀ̷̧цɇ͝ʒʀͱϑϩࣗʪ˙˙ʪʀϩ̈Эʪ̷ц
without having to add a server. Device usage will
be exclusive for personnel with user authentication,
which can also reduce unnecessary printing costs.

Authentication

Stored in Device

Supporting Features
Provides server-less pull printing?

Yes

Supports integration with LDAP or SLDAP Samsung Fleet Admin Pro?

Yes

Supports secure and smart release?

Yes

Supports card self-registration?

Yes

Secure Authentication and
Release
All print jobs are encrypted and stored securely within
the device. Once the authorized user provides a valid card
authentication, the printer releases the document and
commences printing.

Server-less & Secure
Pull Printing
Printing Security Core operates without a server and can
connect up to 12 compatible devices. Integrated with
PrinterOn, Printing Security Core heightens security
with card authentication, and reduces paper costs from
unclaimed printouts.

Ęʪи

One-touch Registration
Į͝ʪࣗϩͱЇʀ˵θʪ˝̈ϑϩθɇϩ̈ͱ̷͝ʪϩϑцͱЇΧθ̈͝ϩʪ˙ѣʀ̈ʪ͝ϩ̷цɇ͝ʒ
conveniently, while also making sure your document is
secure. You only need to register your card once to gain
access to all devices with user authentication.

Secure
Login Core
Secure Login Core is a subset of Printing Security Core.

ALLOW ACCESS TO AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY
Background

Ɗͱ̷Їϩ̈ͱ͝9ʪ͝ʪѣϩ

Ɗđ9ϑЇϑ̈͝˝ϑ˵ɇθʪʒΧθ̈͝ϩʒʪӬʀʪϑ̈͝ϩ˵ʪ̈θͱ˙ѣʀʪ˵ɇЭʪ
ϩͱɵʪʪуϩθɇʀɇЇϩ̈ͱЇϑи˵ʪ͝Χθ̈͝ϩ̈͝˝ʀͱ͝ѣʒʪ͝ϩ̈ɇ̷
documents intended for authorized personnel only.
Limiting access to designated users is a growing
need for SMBs dealing with sensitive information.

Secure Login Core enables companies to protect
ʀͱ͝ѣʒʪ͝ϩ̈ɇ̷ʒɇϩɇɵцͱ̷͝цΧʪθ͔̈ϩϩ̈͝˝ϑΧʪʀ̈ѣʀɇ̷̷ц
authorized users to log in to the system. This secure
solution has various authentication methods that
let users log in easily.

Proximity Card

ID / PW

PIN

Supporting Features
*Supports various types of HID/Mifare Card Readers?

Yes

*Supports users’ job log?

Yes

Supports card self-registration?

Yes

* Refer to the Introduction of Secure Login Core on the Samsung B2B Technical Support Portal (http://btsp.samsunggsbn.com)

Secure Authentication
With secure login authentication, IT managers can limit usage of print devices to authorized personnel only. By limiting
ɇʀʀʪϑϑϩͱʀʪθϩɇ̈͝˙Ї͝ʀϩ̈ͱ͝ϑϩͱɇЇϩ˵ͱθ̈іʪʒЇϑʪθϑࡡʀͱ͔Χɇ̈͝ʪϑʀɇ͝ʪ͝ϑЇθʪϩͱΧ̷ʪЭʪ̷ϑʪʀЇθ̈ϩц˙ͱθʀͱ͝ѣʒʪ͝ϩ̈ɇ̷ʒͱʀЇ͔ʪ͝ϩϑࢋ

Ęʪи

Flexible User Access
Authorized users can access their documents securely
and conveniently with various authentication methods,
including ID and password, proximity card, or personal
̈ʒʪ͝ϩ̈ѣʀɇϩ̈ͱ͝͝Ї͔ɵʪθࢋƟ˵ʪцʀɇ͝ɇ̷ϑͱЇϑʪʀϩ̈ЭʪĘAͱθ
BLE for mobile device authentication.

Document
Ǯͱθ̧ѤͱиAͱθʪ
INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY WITH WORKFLOW
AUTOMATION
Background

Ɗͱ̷Їϩ̈ͱ͝9ʪ͝ʪѣϩ

Handling large amounts of paperwork is extremely
time-consuming. SMBs need a solution to enhance
productivity by making sure it can be processed
ɇ͝ʒθʪʀͱθʒʪʒʪ˙ѣʀ̈ʪ͝ϩ̷цࡡ̷ʪϩϩ̈͝˝ɵЇϑ̈͝ʪϑϑʪϑθЇ͝
ϑʪɇ̷͔ʪϑϑ̷цɇ͝ʒʀͱϑϩࣗʪ˙ѣʀ̈ʪ͝ϩ̷цࢋ

UͱʀЇ͔ʪ͝ϩǮͱθ̧ѤͱиAͱθʪ̈ϑɇ͝ɇЇϩͱ͔ɇϩʪʒиͱθ̧Ѥͱи
solution that saves time and resources by capturing,
processing, and distributing documents digitally. It
ʀɇ͝ϑʀɇ͝ɇ͝ʒ˙ɇуϩͱʒ̈ϑϩθ̈ɵЇϩʪࡡαЇ̈ʀ̷̧цʀɇϩʪ˝ͱθ̈ї͝˝
and distributing digitized documents.

One-touch Scanning/Faxing to Distribution

Scan

Zone OCR /
Barcode Recognition

FTP

Email

Shared
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Supporting Features
ťθͱӬʒʪϑʪɇϑциͱθ̧Ѥͱиʀθʪɇϩ̈ͱ͝ࢌ
(Email/SMB/FTP/Home Folder/MS SharePoint/Cloud Services*)

Yes

ťθͱӬʒʪϑʪуϩʪ͝ϑ̈ɵ̷ʪѣ̷ʪ˙ͱθ͔ɇϩࢌ
(Searchable PDF, RTF, CSV, HTML TXT, PPTX, XLSX, DOCX)

Yes

Provides SDT**?

Yes

Provides Zone-OCR?

Yes

®
®
®
* 6 cloud services (Google Drive, Evernote, Microsoft SharePoint Online, OneDrive, OneDrive for Business, Dropbox, Hightail) are
supported when Cloud Connector is installed

**Ɗɇ͔ϑЇ͝˝Uц͝ɇ͔̈ʀƟɇ˝ࡠUц͝ɇ͔̈ʀɇ̷̷цʀθʪɇϩʪϑɇѣ̷ʪ͝ɇ͔ʪϩͱϑɇЭʪͱθʀͱЇ̷ʒɵʪЇϑʪʒ̈͝ϩ˵ʪUɇϩɇkуΧͱθϩʪθΧ̷Ї˝ࣗ̈͝

One-touch Scanning/Faxing
to Distribute
UͱʀЇ͔ʪ͝ϩǮͱθ̧ѤͱиAͱθʪɇЇϩͱ͔ɇϩ̈ʀɇ̷̷цʒ̈ϑϩθ̈ɵЇϩʪϑ
ϑʀɇ͝͝ʪʒʒͱʀЇ͔ʪ͝ϩϑɇ͝ʒ̈͝ʀͱ͔̈͝˝˙ɇуʪϑϩͱΧθʪʒʪѣ͝ʪʒ
destinations without a server. It creates a work form and
streamlines repetitive work with the one-touch scanning/
faxing feature on the printer panel.

Automatic Categorization
Digitized scans and faxes can be automatically categorized
by barcode, caller ID, metadata, and with the embedded OCR*,
ϑɇӬ͝˝цͱЇЭɇ̷Їɇɵ̷ʪϩ͔̈ʪɇ͝ʒ̈͝ʀθʪɇϑ̈͝˝иͱθ̧ʪ˙ѣʀ̈ʪ͝ʀцࢋ
Ęͱϩʪϑࡠ͝циͱθ̧Ѥͱи ϩ˵ɇϩ ̈͝ʀ̷Їʒʪϑ ϩ˵ʪ ĮAŵࢥȐͱ͝ʪ ĮAŵ ˙ʪɇϩЇθʪиͱ࣭͝ϩ
ɵʪ ϑ˵ͱи͝ ͱ͝ ǹĮࣗиʪɵ ʒʪӬʀʪϑࢋ ĮAŵࣗθʪ̷ɇϩʪʒ иͱθ̧Ѥͱиϑ ϑ˵ͱЇ̷ʒ ɵʪ
performed only with XOA-E devices.
* OCR: Optical Character Recognition

Ęʪи

Better Document
Conversion
The embedded OCR engine has been updated and can
ʒ̈θʪʀϩ̷цʀͱ͝Эʪθϩϑʀɇ͝͝ʪʒѣ̷ʪϑ̈͝ϩͱđƊĮ˙ѣʀʪѣ̷ʪ˙ͱθ͔ɇϩϑ
(pptx, docx, xlsx), reducing the time you would need to
do it manually.
Ęͱϩʪϑࡠŵʪʀͱ˝̈͝ϩ̈ͱ͝θɇϩʪϑ͔ɇцЭɇθцʒʪΧʪ͝ʒ̈͝˝ͱ͝˙ͱ͝ϩϑ̈іʪࡡϩцΧʪࡡʪϩʀࢋ

Cloud
Connector Core
UPLOAD AND ACCESS DOCUMENTS FROM
VARIOUS CLOUD SERVICES EASILY AND SECURELY
Background

Ɗͱ̷Їϩ̈ͱ͝9ʪ͝ʪѣϩ

The modern work environment is becoming
more mobile, and cloud support is playing an
increasingly important role to help you work
seamlessly wherever you are.

Cloud Connector Core saves you the trouble of
manually uploading scans and downloading
documents from cloud services. It even shows
you a preview of the content before uploading to
the cloud.
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Supporting Features
Prints and scans from/to Microsoft® SharePoint® Online, Evernote, Dropbox, OneDrive,
OneDrive for Business, Hightail?

Yes

Prints and scans from/to Google® Drive?

Yes

Easy Access to the Cloud

With Cloud Connector Core, you can connect to your cloud services directly from your MFP without an additional server,
making it easier to scan to the cloud or print directly from it.

Upload and Access Documents
to Various Cloud Services
Cloud Connector Core lets you easily upload and access
your documents from a variety of major cloud services:
Microsoft® SharePoint® Online, Google® Drive, OneDrive,
OneDrive for Business, Evernote, Dropbox and Hightail.

